THE NORTHERN COUNTIES ARCHERY SOCIETY
JUDGES INFORMATION UPDATE
June 2018

Judge Changes
Lancashire welcomes Mark Murphy and Yorkshire welcome Paul Dean as Candidates.

Candidate Judge Promotion
As you are aware this is still ongoing and seems to be working well. Thank you for
your help in promoting Judging in NCAS. If you have received details of anyone who
could be interested, please pass on the ncas.jlo@gmail.com e-mail address and I will
be happy to answer any questions or just have a chat if they wish.

Dates for your Diary
National Judge Conference 2019
The date and location of next years National Judge Conference are now available.
It will be on Sunday 3rd March at the Mercure Newcastle George Washington Hotel
Golf and Spa (http://www.georgewashington.co.uk/). The Hotel is just of the A1 near
the Angel of the North.
More details including costs and booking on Sport:80 will be available soon, but make
sure you put the date in your diary.
As an aide-memoire the re-accreditation period will be a period of four years from the
date of the last exam.




National and Regional Judges need to attend one National Judges Conference
within the re-accreditation period.
County Judges need to attend one Regional or National Judges Conference
within the re-accreditation period.

Can I please ask as usual, that you let me know if you are going to attend in order to
give Region some idea of how many will be attending. As NCAS have been given the
honour of hosting the event in 2019 it would be great to see as many NCAS judges
attending their “Local” Conference.
13 October 2018 – Candidate and Candidate Youth Judge Seminars at Lilleshall
14 October 2018 – Regional Judge Preparation Seminar at Lilleshall

THE NORTHERN COUNTIES ARCHERY SOCIETY
World Archery Updates
Banning of LeoLeo Products by World Archery
Just to keep you informed, World Archery have issued the following statement
“Archery products produced by and persons representing the company LeoLeo, also
known as Well Grand Pacific, are banned from all World Archery events with the
company being considered a persona non grata, without exception and until further
notice.“
Full details can be found here - https://worldarchery.org/news/159105/statementbanning-leoleo-products-world-archery-events.
Whilst I don’t think this ban will affect us much in the UK and it will be impossible to
tell on some products if they come from LeoLeo it is important that you are aware, in
case an archer raises it.
If an archer says they are using their products then advise them that they are now no
longer able to use them at World Archery tournaments, but at the moment the ban
does not extend to Archery GB tournaments.
World Archery Judge Guidebook
World Archery have released a new Judges Guidebook which can be found here https://worldarchery.org/Judging. Whilst some of it may not apply to judging in the UK
it is still well worth a read.

Assessments
I have had a few requests for assessment, please keep these coming, however before
requesting your assessment, can you please ensure that all the criteria have been
met and the forms have been completed properly.

And Finally
I am on holiday until the end of the month, I will be taking my computer on holiday but
will only be checking e-mails very sporadically during my time off.
Sharon Tideswell
NCAS JLO

